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1. The word which came to Jeremiah from Jehovah^ 
saying, ' 1 

2. Arise, and go down to the potter's house, and there, i t 
will cause thee to hear my words. :-r| 

3. Then I went down to the potter's house, and, behold,!] 
he was making a work on the wheels. i 

4. And when the vessel that he made of the clay was] 
marred in the hand of the potter, he made it again another, 
vessel, as seemed good to the potter to make it. •'; 

5. Then the word of Jehovah came to me, saying, 
6. O house of Israel, cannot I do with you as this potter? 

saith Jehovah. Behold, as the clay in the potter's hand, so are-
ye in my hand, O house of Israel. 

7. At what instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and* 
concerning a kingdom, to pluck up and to break down and to» 
destroy it; 

8. If that nation, concerning which I have spoken, run» 
from their evil, I will repent of the evil that I thought to do? 
imto them. 
-r 9. And at what instant I shall speak concerning a nation,, 
and concerning a kingdom, to build and to plant it; ^ 
' 10. If they do that which is evil in my sight, that theyt 
ofjey not my voice, then I will repent of the good, wherewith T\ 
iud. I would benefit them........ -----4 

That the kingdom of the mind and' heart is under 
i law similar to the law of growth in the world of 
nature is one of the first lessons we learn in the stud# 
of Truth. The farmer who plants com knows that he 
will reap corn. If he sows wheat he counts with con-; 
ffdence on a- wheat harvest. That we also reap good ar 
the eSect of good thoughts, words, and acts when these: 
become habitual with us, and evil when we have fallen: 
into wrong ways of thinking, speaking, and living, is-, 
equally sure. The divine law is like the potter's wheel' 
on which vessels are molded according to the will of the. 
potter. The potter is Divine Mind. j 

We enter into Divine Mind by creating in the? 
thought realm under divine law. We too are potters] 
and we work in the malleable clay of soul substance^ 
Desire is the driving power that causes the wheel to' 
turn according to our will. The divine law molds our 
life, But we shape it, and we may misshape the sub-
stance with which we work, forming it imperfectly; 
Thoughts that are formed by hate instead of love turn 
out life that is lacking in beauty and symmetry, notable 
only for its imperfections. Word's that are lacking in 
truth create forms that shatter at a touch, without 
strength and useless. Faithless conduct misshapes out? 
work from the beginning so that it must be done again; 

Jeremiah ("exaltation of Jehovah") represents spir-; 
itiial faith demanding that all religious thoughts he 
true- in the observance of divine law. All thoughts* 
whether religious or not, must be true if they are to* 
build anything worth having into our character and life; 
Efcrihe substance built conscientiously into life make! 
itself visible in the form of dependability and integrity*; 
A; person comes to be known by his habitual conduct asj 
c4£|ydjio is l» be: trusted or distrusted, according to th«| 
stei|djafd of right, that he upholds oc-disavows. He who* 
r^el!*aipEe for what '&. right and'who* is more concerned! 
^ ^ ^ | ; f t K ^ ^ h f |h::e|er^.;;a^atlpri triaritQ' reap anf 
titB^mx ggin realizes: the greatest gam of allt a.liie 
Jii&iti&sri^ in harmony with divine Iaw^ 

Nations and kingdoms, in common with individuals,, 
are under the divine lav., for nations and kingdoms*! 
are composed of individuals. A nation that abandons a; 
policy of national aggression for a policy that allows! 
equality of rights to all nations is aligning its action; 
with the divine law and in due time will reap its reward!; 
The nation that pursues a policy of self-interest without'] 
regard to the rights of other nations forfeits the con-
fidence of all and is known as an opportunist that musri. 
be watched. All its acts are suspect. '., ,.;rii 
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